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wotk, .iiul examination of Japanese herbarium specimens (Chung & Kang
1 99 I, Kang <:v C^hiing 1 99^a) 1 hese are H h<ikuum}i\i\ Nakai, U. thunbergti

Hakci,// nacUunhnllu 1, et Mcv , // Imi^JocusnU Chung & S. Kang, and

// iunu>iMs S Kang.^ M (hung

at (ht maigins of piiu-oak foiesis, giasskmds, and disturbed habitats such

as chest-nut orchards in southern, cent rak and northwestern Korea (Chung
& Kang 1994). Among the foui Koiean hhrncroicilln species, populations

of H hakmmenm are the most xaiiabk- in their inflorescence and floral

morphology (Kang & Chung 199 In addition, Chung and Kang (1994)
noted that populations of H. hakuunensis with larger flowers are generally

located in the central Korean Peninsula, while populations with smaller

flowers occur in southern Korea. These patterns of geographic variation in

morphological characters of the species require further study for a better

understanding the species A detailed study of the patterns of geographic

variation of quantitative moiphok)g\ in H hcik////mN\/^ is reported here

The principal method of anah sis for this ]uirpose is spatial autocc^i relation

analysis. Spatial autocorrelation statistics art SLimmar\ measures of the dc-

that same variable at other neaibv locations I he most eommonh used

measure is Moran'sd 950) autocorulanoncoeHie lent/, in which geogiaphic

observations. The method lias been apphed in a \anet\ of helds including

biogeography, political science, ecology, archaeoiog>, and econometrics (Cliff

& Ord 1981; Griffith 19<SH) Recenrl>, this method of character analysis

has been employed in the analysis of moijihok)gical eharac ters and the spa-

tial dispersal patterns of generic variations because it can pro\ ide a detailed

picture of geographic variation in characters (Sokal iL Oden 1 978a,b, Sokal

et al. 1986; Jensen 1986, Chung 1995, 1996) Sokal and Oden (1978a)
described five correlogram patterns ol geographic \atiation of characters

Cline is a gradual change from the highest posit i\c / to the lowest negative

/, across all distance groups Depiession is nothing but a circular cline,

with the lowest negative / between the siioitest An^\ longest distances, not

the longest distance. Double depiession is on the whole quite similar to

that of the depression, with low / in a certain distaiuc fiom which another
low / was separated. Intuision pattern shows positixe /s at a ceitain dis-



creasing / bordering the distance. Crazy quilt pattern shows high Is sur-

rounded by low Is, vice vena, which yields no significant /s at all.

The purpose of this study is to determine whether or not the 12 quanti-

tative characters recorded for U. hakuunemn by Chung and Kang (1994)

and Kang and Chung (1994) show any geographic patterns such as clines,

depression, double depression, intrusions, and crazy quilt patterns (Sokal

&Oden 1978a).

Thirty populations representing the geographic range of H. hakuumnsis

were used for this study (Fig. 1). Measurements of 12 quantitative charac-

ters (Table 1; also see Table 2 mChung & Kang 1994) were taken on each

of 10 randomly selected individuals directly from their natural habitats

from 1991 to 1995. Voucher specimens of all collections are deposited at

the herbarium of Gyeongsang National University (GNUC).

population for the 12 characters. Every possible pair of populations was

considered as a join or a connection and was assigned to one of six distance

classes based on the geographic distance between them. These six distance

classes were constructed by equalizing sample sizes among the classes. The

distance classes are 0<76, 76<102, 102<136, 136<l69, 169<221, and

221 <357 km. Moran's / values were calculated for interpopulational dis-

tance classes by

/ = N Z Z {W;^ li Z,) (S S \F,j I Z,2)-i

(Sokal & Oden 1978a). N is then umber of populations, ^ij is the join on

weighting mat rix, where W;^ is S( tt as neif/thandyth population are in

the distance cla ss and zero otherwi ise,Zi .X,-X,Zi = Xj-X, the variables

Xi and Xj are t he mean scores for /th and ;th population ., respectively, and

X is the mean :5core for all popuk itions. The value of /r anges between +

1

(complete posii tive autocorrelatioi T, i.e.. paired populati ons have identical

values for all ch .aracters)and-l(cc )mple', te negative autoc :orrelation). Each /

value was used 1:o test significant deviatic )ns from the expected values, E(Z) = -

l/(N-l)(Cliff.5 kOrd 1981). The neighboring populatic )ns in the distance

class considered, with a significan t posh tive value of Moi ran's 7 have similar

scores, whereas those with a signi ficant negative value s:hould have differ-

ent scores. Ove rail significance of indivr dual correlogran is was tested using

Bonferrom's cr: iteria (Sakai & Odt m 19^ ^3). All calculati ons and statistical

analyses were performed using th( - SAAPprogram (ver. 4.3) written by D.
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Correlograms for each character are presented in Figures 2-3- Moran's /

was significant in 26 of 72 cases (36%). The overall correlogram for width

of the lowest bracts (WLB), length of the inner perianth (LIP), width of

inner perianth (WIP), length of outer perianth (LOP), width of the outer

perianth (WOP), and width of the widest leaves (WWL) was significant (P

< 0.01). As presented in Figures 2-3, plant (scape) height (PSH), length of

inflorescence minus flowers (LIF), and length of the perianth tube enclos-

ing an ovary (LPO) show depression correlograms (Sokal & Oden 1978b).

On the other hand, number of bracts per scape (NBS), number of flower per

scape (NFS), WIP, and WOPrepresent clinal variation with two, WIP and

WOP, significantly autocorrelated (Figs. 2-3). In addition, it is apparent

that each floral size character shows a similar pattern of geographic varia-

tion. For example, LIP and LOP, WLPand WOP(Fig. 3) revealed significant

positive autocorrelation (localities connected for that distance class had simi-

lar values) for distance classes 1 to 3, followed by a steady decline until

significant negative autocorrelation (localities for that distance class have

dissimilar values) are recorded for distance class 5. Although LIP and LOP

show increase in autocorrelation between distance classes 5 and 6, significant

negative autocorrelations are also observed on these distance classes (Fig.

3). As seen in Figures 2-3, length of the lowest bract (LLB) has a crazy

quilt correlogram pattern with no significant autocorrelations, whereas

width of the lowest bracts (WLB) and WWLdisplay intrusion patterns.

two types of relations! hips between means and spatial

observed. The first patt :ern of significant heterogeneity of

lificant autocorrelation was observed for WLB, LIP, WIP,
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LOP, WOP,and WWL.The second pattern of significant heterogeniety of

ters. Sokal and Oden (i978b) suggested biological explanations for each of

the two types of patterns. The first could result from migration, founder

effects, and selective agents. The second type of relationship between means
and autocorrelations could result from drift, weak migration and selection,

frequent local extinctions followed by the establishment of new patches by

n isolated, patchy environments. Except for

LLB, posi indie
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Fro ^ Ccrrelograms lo, LPO, 1 U^ WIP, LOF WOPand \X WL S.gn ficant autocorrelation

ofth populations examined there are small patches who e diameter is less

than interpopulational distances. The width of the low St bracts and the

longe St leaves yielded a relatively long distanc e positive autocorrelation

whir -I indicates these characters occur with circ ular or s> mmetrical gradi-

ents. It is of mterest to note that the width of inn er (WIP) and outer (WOP)
pena nth show a typical monotonic decline from sig nificant positive

orrelation at 67 to 102 Kmto a significan negativ autocorrelogram

from 221 to 357 Km. Monotonicity is expected when eparation by dis-

tance and gene flow between neig tibor popL lat ons IS th main factor.



The results ol this study support the stiggestions by Chung and Kang

(1994) that there is a gradual transition of the floral morphology of H.

hakuunensis from larger flowers m the central Korean Peninsula to smaller

flowers in the southern Korean Penmsula. A similar pattern of geoclinal

variation of floral morphology is previously reported in H. dumortieri com-

plex in japan (Noguchi 1986), who noted that the flower tube enclosing

the ovary and the length of the internal as well as external perianths exhib-

ited a geochnal variation. For example, northern populations possessed much
shorter, somewhat thicker flower tubes and smaller perianths in compari-

son with those from southern populations.

In general, vegetative characters have much showed phenoplasticity than

do reproductive characters in response to environmental and developmen-

tal factors (Stebbins 1950). It might be more reasonable to discuss the

biological meanings of the results using reproductive characters. Accord-

ing to the criteria of Sokal and Oden (1978b), patterns such as those seen

in several reproductive characters off/, hakuunensis might result from the

combinations of gene flow via pollen and seed dispersal, founder effects,

genetic drift, selective forces in patchy, isolated environments. More re-

cently, we have analyzed the spatial distribution of genotypes using spatial

autocorrelation of 28 alleles in populations (20 x 2()-m) of H. hakuunensis.

A genetic similarity was shared among individuals within 4.5 mdistance,

whereas an overall genetic dissimilarity among individuals beyond the dis-

tance, indicating that individuals in populations of H. hakuunensis occur on
a gradient (Chung unpubl. data). Based on allozyme data obtained from 19

populations of H. hakuunensis, Kang and Chung (1997b) further suggested

that gene movement and genetic drift may be primary factors for shaping

population genetic structure among populations of R hakuunensis.
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